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n d Shuttleworth To Remain
As Officer in Memoriam

In memory of William F. Shut-
tleworth, deceased vice-president
of the Class of 1938, he will con-
tinue as vice-president in maemor-
iam, the executive committee of
the class announced today.

Shuttleworth was vice-president
of the class in his freshman year,
a member of Quadrangle Club,
and was generally active about
the Institute. He was stricken
with pneumonia last term, and
died shortly after his election.

The announcement came from
the class executive committee in
virtue of their power to fill vacan-
cies occurring in the class offices.

Fraternitie s 4-1 ; A
Dormitories 4-3

For Landon

Polls Open Today for Students
Who Have Not Voted Already Many Parties Represented

Tech Union Forum On
October 19

At 

Thomas, Browder
Poor Fifth;

Gets One

Even, Lemke
Aiken

Vote Speakers Talk 10 Minutes
Question Period Afterward

Discussion On National Issues
Will Prove Benefit To

All Students

The Hon. James M. Curley, Demo-
cratic nominee for U. S. Senator, and
Mr. Charles F. Hurley, Democratic
nominee for Governor, have been ad-
ded to the list of prominent speak-
ers who will present their views on
thep issues of the coming campaign
at the Tech Union Forum on Monday,
at five o'clock in Room 10-250. It
was through the cooperation of the

( Continuted on Page 5)
Tech Union

Edwin T. Blashfield,
Walker Mural Artist
Dies At Cape Home

Eminent Tech Alumnus Won
National Fame In Art;

Received Honors

Edwin HI. Blashfield, '69, eminent
American artist, who painted the mu-
rals in Walker Memorial, died early
last Monday at the age of eighty-five.
Staying at his Cape Cod summer
home, he had suffered a heart attack
five days previous and did not recover
his strength.

Mr. Blashfield was born in Varick
Place, New York, and had his early
schooling at the Boston Latin School.
He then went to Europe to study en-
gineering, but later returned to the
United States and entered Technology
in the Civil Engineering course. After

(Continued on Page 4)
Blashfield

(Copyright 1936)

Landon is a two-to-one favorite

over Roosevelt in the opinion of Tech-
nology students, according to dormi-
tory and fraternity results already
tabulated in The Tech presidential
poll. All other students will be polled
in the Main Lobby today and Mon-
day.

The results already compiled show
a sharp division of opinion between
dormitory and fraternity residents.
Dormitory men were for Landon by
the comparatively small margin of
four to three, while the fraternity res-
idents polled went almost four to one
for the Republican candidate.

Votes for minor candidates were
very scaree. The Socialistic candidate
Norman Thl-omas and the Communist
Earl Browder were about even, with
Lemke a poor fifth. Single write-in
v~otes were received for Aiken, the
Socialist-Labor candidate, Coughlin,
.kl Smith, Karl T. Compton, Father
Divine, Hitler, and the suspected my-

(Continued on2 Page 3)
StrawF Vote

Final Plans For Sioph
Dance Started As

Budget Is Accepted

Favoritism in Choice
Of Sports Managers

Charged by Wallace

Weppler Denies Accusation At
Meeting Of The Institute

Committee Yesterday

Charges of favoritism in the selec-
tion of athletic managers were hurled
last night at the Institute Committee
meeting by John J. Wallace, '38, mem-
ber-at-Iarge from the junior class.
Wallace intimated that aspiring inan-
agers in the lesser sports were de-
prived of managerial positions to
make wtay for men competing for po-
sitions in the major sports, but who
failed to be elected.

(Conztinued on Page 4)
Favoritism

Debating Society Has
Introductory Meeting

Activities For Entire Season
Outlined In Detail

At the first meeting of the debating
society, held last Tuesday in the Grill
Room of Walker Memorial, Professors
|Smith and Lawrence, and Howard
'Schlansker, President of the orga-ni-
zation, spoke to the group, which con-
sisted mostly of freshmen, and gave
it an insight into the workings of the
club. After the speeches, the meet-
ing assumed the form of a social. get-
together.

Schlansker, who was first to speak,
was very optimistic about prospects
for 1936-37. He told of the twenty-
two debates in which M. I. T. teams

Debating Society
(Cont~inued on Page 3)

Cast Of "The Ghost Train"
Announced; Freshmen As

Apprentices

Is

Try-outs for the Dramashop were
held on Tuesday and Wednesday, Oc-
tober 13 and 14, from 4 to 6 P.M.,
in Room 2-190. Of the twenty-three
freshmen who applied for membership,
nineteen were selected by a process of
ei.,mination. Tea was served from 5 to
6 P.M., in Room 2-176.

Applicants were given an opportun-
ity to reveal their dramatic ability in
their extemporaneous renditions of
portions of Masefiield's "The~ Locked
Chest", and Chekov's "The Boor". The

(Covtinued on Page 7)
Dramashop

Guest Co-eds Present
At Menorah Saturday

The imaiin feature of the Menorah
society meeting tomorrow evening,
October 17, at 8:30 in the 5:15 club
room of Walker, will be the guest co-
eds from Simmons College. This
meeting will be the second in a series'
of combination educational and social
gatherings sponsored by the Menorah.

It is the aim of the Menorah So-
ciety, this year, to conduct a number
of victrola dances. At each of these
meetings there will be a noted speaker
wvho will talk on topics of current
interest. The third of these binary
affairs vill be held on November 7th,
at which time Professor Norbert Wei-
ner will be present to speak of his
trip to China.

WMinSeykota Declares Event
Mark A Hiighlight Of

Social Season

With the approval last night by the
Institute Committee of its budget, the
Sophomore Dance Committee began
to make final plans for its dance on
November 13.

"The Sophomore Dance this year
Wvill mark one of the real highlights
of the social season," Harold Seykota,
President of the class of '39, said to-
day in an interview with a reporter

(Continited on Page -4)
Sophomore Dance

Hollis Baird To Talk
Before Radio Society

Television will be the subject ofa
talk by, Hollis Baird at the first meet
ing of the M. I. T. Radio Society t-
day, Priday, October 16, in room 10-
267 a t 5 o'clock. Mr. Baird is the
Radio and Television Engineer of
Wforld Wide Broadcasting System's
-short wave station in Brookline. All
those interested in talking to Mr.
B3aird may do so at an informal din-
ner in Walker Memorial at six.

The Radio Club is now conducting
a code class in room 10-267 at 4 on
Tuesdays and Thursday to aid begin-
liers to prepare for the federal license
exarninatioms.

or

ened in American newspaper headlines
this summer.

"People in Geneva are in general
very anxious about the future of the
League," Professor Smith stated.
"Some are very much discouraged.

'The Ethiopian business was a fail-
ure, and though the seating of the
Ethiopian delegation recently was an
encouraging sign, this was accom-
plished by an enormous coalition of
simaller states like the Scandinavian
countries and Holland which recognize
in the league a means of salvation
against their larger, more aggressive
neighbors like Italy and Germany.
Howeveer, there is more possibility for
war than for peace and the only meas-
ure which can strengthen the League
is the massing of an international po-

(Continvsed on Page 8)
. ~~~Smith

"The greatest single key to under-
standing in Europe today is fear of
Germany." With these words, Theo-
dore Smith, Professor of English and
History in the Institute's English De-
partment, summed up the impressions
which ten weeks in Geneva as a mem-
ber of the AmericanCommittee had
left with him.

As a member of an organization
which seeks to give accurate and help-
ful information to the American vis-
itor in Geneva, Professor Smith was
in an advantageous position for view-
ing the momentous European crises
this summer. As a constant visitor in
the League of Nation's chambers he
witnessed some ofe the most startling
occurances in the history of modern
international relationships and was
present at many of the exciting ses-
sions whose activities were emblaz-

Hurley At "Peeh1 Union
RallyOallk
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Campaign Issues
To Be Discussed
By Prominent Mien

COMPTON REVEALS PLANS FOR
RESEARCH, FELLOWSHIPS

New Gymnasium, Biological Laboratory

And New Dormitory For 1 00

Major Features

Active planning will commence immediately on President Karl
T. Compton's "program of objectives" calling for a $12,500,000
fund for the expansion of educational activities and the enlarge-
ment of facilities for student welfare, it was voted at a meeting of
the corporation on Wednesday afternoon. The president's report
was referred to the executive committee of the corporation, who
will make plans for carrying it out.

The program of development outlined by Dr. Compton will
require a capital expenditure of $2,750,000 for new buildings and
equipment, and a capital fund of $9,750,000 to produce an annual
income of approximately $390,000.

Methods of financing the projects were not disclosed, but it
is generally believed that the money will be forthcoming from a
variety of different sources, including the alumni and interested
philanthropists. Completion of the entire program may require
several years, it was thought in offidial quarters.

The major objectives of the plan, which will be brought to
fulfillment as soon as possible, include a new dormitory to house
100 students; a large gymnasium or an addition to Walker Me-
morial, the student recreation center; a biological engineering
laboratory; funds for research and fellowships, extension of the
Institute's high voltage research projects; a new aeronautical
wind tunnels and a naval towing tank.

(Continued on Page 5)

Vote By Institute
Committee Adopts
Soph Prom Budget-

Unprecedented Decision Made;
Debating Appropriation

Also Approved

M a n y Elections Recognized

In an unprecedented decision last
evening, the Institute Committee
voted to approve two budgets for the
sophomore dance to be held on No-
vember 13. One budget-an extraor-
dinarily large one- is to be used in
the event that the committee is suc-
cessful in obtaining a certain well-
known orchestra. The smaller figures
are to be adhered to at the option of
the committee should the orchestra be
unavailable.

Notification was given by Harold
R. Seykota, president of the Sopho-
more class, that $285 of the $300 bond
required--in the event that the larger
budget is followed-has already been
subscribed by solicitation of $15 from
each of the 27 xnembers of the Soph-
omore dance committee. No bond
need be posted for the other budget.

(Continued on Page 7)
Inst Com

lMlembers Elected
To The Dramashop

Fascism Paramount Issue In Europe,
Professor Smith Finds During Visit
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Page Two

were made to end propaganda, we would at
the same time be ending freedom of the press
which this country has long been staunchly
in favor of since the time of the founding
of the first colonies.

The only solution for the dilemma is for
everyone to realize that all printed matter on
politics has a certain element of propaganda
contained in it, some to a greater and some to
a lesser extent. Having realized this, he
should sift thoroughly all that he reads be-
fore he forms an opinion or even attempts to
do so. Even then he cannot avoid having an
opinion based partly on false ballyhoo. Even
so, he is better off than he would be if the
press were controlled by the government itself
because then there would be the same tend-
ency toward false publicity.

We must realize that we shall never reach
an ideal state of fair presentation of the is-
sues. We must be content with the nearest
approach to it and at the same time maintain
our long fought for standards of freedom of
the press and freedom of speech.

LET'S DO IT RIGHT
GYMNASIUM OR AUDITORIUM ?

has been with a feeling of intense faith
in the forward progress of Technology and

its officers that we have read of the President's
plans for the future. Limiting of the enroll-
ment this year was but a temporary expedient
to keep away willing and capable entrants un-
til such time as the Institute's physical facil-
ities could be expanded to meet persistent
needs.

The announcement of a program which has
as its definite purpose this very expansion it-
self is significant or the period of growthwhich
Technology will now enter. It appears evident
that we of the present undergraduate body
cannot benefit by the plans which are now be-
in- made since several years must pass before
the first cornerstone of any of the projects
may be dedicated. However, we can congratu-
late ourselves that we are undoubtedly enjoy-
ing now the previous planning of an adminis-
tration which is only consistent in now set-
ting a program for the use of $12,500,000.

That the program includes social as well as
educational betterment is a direct refutation
of the gross and malicious slander that Tech-
nology is a "factory" which graduates ma-
chines rather than human beings.

There is, however, one point in the issue
which is, for fairly obvious reasons, not made
entirely clear at this time. It has been an-
nounced there would be included in the con-
struction of buildings either a gymnasium or
an auditorium but not both. The very uncer-
tainty which surrounds this statement signi-
fies that both of these additions are necessary
and that only financial considerations will pre-
vent one of them from becoming a fact.

A serviceable principle which has been em-
ployed in such considerations in the past has
been that of the "greatest good for the great-
est number"; unfortunately in this all impor-
tant event it does not apply. As far as The
Tech has been able to determine, approximate-
ly an equal number of students will make use
both as demonstrators and spectators of either
an auditorium or a gymnasiumn. Hence the
dilemma.

Let us examine for a moment the various
organizations which are affected. First the
groups which will make use of a new gymnas-
ium.

Such groups (obviously athletic) include
basketball, boxing, fencing, gym, compulsory
physical training, and wrestling. Other sports
are either out of doors or have their own
buildings.

Secondly the groups which will make use of
an auditorium. These are the Comnbined Mu-
sical Clubs (including glee, banjo, the M. I. T.
Orchestra, etc.), the Debating Society, the
Technology Union, the M. S. Band, the Drama-
shop, dance groups, and miscellaneous groups
wishing to hold mass meetings.

In addition to these is the Drama Club (Fac-
ulty, not student, but none the less to be con-
sidered) .

This listing would seem to give preference
in numbers to the auditorium users, but be-
cause some of the groups will make use of the
auditorium only for rehearsal purposes, the
cases for auditorium and gymnasium are
equally meritorious onl a basis of use.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Herbert K. Weiss, '37

hard G. Vincens, Jr., '38
Ruth G. Raftery, '38

rohn R. Summerfield, '38

James C. Longwell, '38
Allan E. Schorsch, '38

Robert E. Katz, '38
Ralph D. Morrison, '37

Associate Board
Leon L. Baral, '38 Rich
Harold James, '38
Dudley A. I,evick, '38 T(

Business Associates
Douglas G. Esperson, '38
Joseph R. Krenn, '38

Staff Assistants
George M. Levy, '37

Leonard Mautner, '39
Wiilliam A. Merritt, '39
J. Gerald Murphy, '39

Irwin Sagalyn, '37
Edwin K. Smith, '39

Harold H. Strauss, '38

David A. Bartlett, '39
Edward P. Bently, '39
Walter N. Brown, Jr., '39
George Dadakis, '39
Andrew L. Fabens, '39
Robert L. Iadley, '38
Ralph L. Hegnler, '39

Joseph G. Zeitlen, '39
Special Photographer, Lawrence R. Steinhardt, '37
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STILL REPUBLICAN
INDICATIONS OF STRAW POLL

ITH the returns from the fraternities
and the dormitories in The Tech straw

vote complete, there seems to be enough evi-
dence to make a relatively accurate estimate
of the outcome of the whole vote at the Insti-
tute.

The fraternities lean for Landon by a vote
of about three to one with the dormitories go-
ing Republican by only about three to two.
The average of the two makes the total re-
turns at the present time about two to one
for Landon.

It is not likely that the commuters' vote
will alter that average a great deal. Whether
the average among the Faculty will be dif-
ferent or not cannot be judged with certainty
at this time. However, the Faculty vote will
be small enough not to effect the whole a
great deal.

Could we say that "as goes Technology, so
goes the nation, it would be gratifying in no
small measure, but, as we have observed in
the last presidential straw vote here, such can-
not be the case. It might be more logical, upon
the past observances, to say that "as goes
Technology, so the nation does not go." Even
that is not definite, of course.

When the results of the poll at the other
eastern colleges is released on the first of No-
vember, will be the time to arrive at some
conclusions as to the preference of the aver-
age American student in the field of politics.
Then we may be able to decide, to some extent,
the effects of higher education on the human
outlook on governmental policies.

Thle marked difference between the outcome
of the vote in the fraternities and in the dor-
mitories, is curious. It is safe to say that one
group reacts differently than the other to gov-
ernmental policies. Of course it would be un-
fair to say that either of them is the better
enlightened.

DEMOCRACY OR DICTATORSHIP
PROPAGANDA AND FREEDOM OF THE PRESS

T a time like the present when the nation
is clamoring over the best man and the

best platform to be supported during the com-
ing administration, the orgy of propaganda
more than ever supplants the logical. fair con-
sideration of the real issues before us and has
a clouding influence even on the most clear
thinl;ing citizen.

The press must be recognized as one of the
greatest factors in the moulding of the
thought processes of the averave voter. That
this is true has been deplored by many, and it
has often been advocated that propaganda in
the newspaper be curtailed by direct ruling of
the government. This may seem easy at the
outset but it admits other evils which are as
great as or greater than the original.

It may be true that democracy is not wholly
and completely a democracy when the press
has the power to sway the opinions of the
people this way and, that.. But if the attempt

The Commons Room in the basement of the Rogers Building where the
plays of the Dramash-op, Institute dramatic society, have been staged for
the past ten years. The room seats about a hundred spectators. The stage
was made by opening a hole in the brick wall to the adjoining room.

products and services grow.
ing out of it, helps to make
your life happier, broader
and more secure.
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BEHIND the scenes, in many a capture by
G-men, will be found the service provided

by T-men-telephone men (and women, too) of
the Bell System.

Law enforcement offers make frequent use of
both local and long distance telephone servce. They
depend on the Teletypewriter, for quick and ac-
curate transmission of written messages. They
tighten their nets with the aid of yet another Bell
System development, police car radio.

And sothe telephone,witha
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Page Three -

torium. No suggestion is made that
the space under the roof of Walker be
altered in physical shape but oil good
authority we have it that the amount
of money which would be necessarily
spent in making over Walker Gym
would more than pay for an auditor-
ium built as a separate unit.

If Walker Gym is designated as an
auditorium without the expenditure of
the funds necessary merely to make
it resemble one, it can be prophecied
with accuracy that no group will find
it possible to use it except as a "herd-
ing" room or area for congregation.
The idea of social activities being con-
ducted under the present condition of
the gym is so ridiculous that no group
has ever tried it when any alternative
however undesirable has been avail-
able.

It is imperative to the best interests
of the student body that whatever so-
lution is evolved of the auditorium-
gymnasium situation no one group
shall profit to the detriment of an-
other.

Students who have not voted yet
may do so today in the Main Lobby.
The booths will be open all day to-
day. Those unable to vote today win
be able to do so Monday. The com-
plete results will be published in The
Tech Tuesday. Any additional fra-
ternity and dormitory votes will also
be published then. Ballots for faculty
members will be sent to their offices.
They can be returned to The Tech
through the Institute mail.

Debating
(Continued from Page 1)

participated last year, and expresses
the opinion that perhaps even more
contests could be held this year.
Schlansker declared that the club en-
ables every member to take part in
some debate, and informed prospective
speakers that M. I. T. bvelonlgs to the
E a s t e r n Intercollegiate Debate
League, with whose members six of
this season's contests are to be held.

After the President of the society
spoke, Professor Smilth and Professor
Lawrence both outlined the activities
of the club in detail. Professor Law-
rence stressed the value of winning
debates, not merely competing in
them.

Before being served the inevitable
cider and doughnuts, the members in-
troduced themselves by rising and
stating their names. For the first bi-
monthly meeting, it was decided to
have several freshman volunteers
speak in favor of the various presi-
dential candidates.

Fraternity Landon Roosevelt Browder Thomas Misc.
Alpha Tau Omega
1Beta Theta Pi
Chi Pi
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Delta Psi (No. 6 Club)
Delta Tau Delta
Delta Upsilon
Kappa Sigma
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Beta Delta
Phi Beta Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Gamma Delta
Phi Kappa
Phi Kvappa Sigma
Phi Mu Delta
Phi Sigmna Kappa
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Alpha Mu
Sigma Chi
Sigma Nu
Theta Chi
Theta Delta Chi
Theta Xi

19

18
21
16
21
15
21
12

6
5

19
15
34
2

24
17
17

17
2

18
17
17
15
12

5
3
2
8
2
7
3

13
3

11

3

2
10

3
3
4
3

13
5
3
5
2

113

1

I

1

1

I
I
1
2

9

2

2

3
1

I

2
2

13

2*

I

2
6

6fraternity vote 370
for Lemke

SA V E $1 <For the 1936-37 season the DramashopSA V E $ v l MU and the Drama Club are offering 3
plays for the price of 2. Clip this coupon and drop in any
Institute mailbox. Plays are given in November, February
and April.
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Straw Vote
(Continued from Page 1)

thical characters Isadore Fitchski,
Mfickey Mouse, Popeye the Sailor,
Parkyercarcass, and "They're all
screwy."

The complete dormitory vote re-
ceived was: Landon, 204; Roosevelt,

152; Thomas, 18; Browder,
ke, l; miscellaneous 7. The
fraternity tabulation was:

I would like ............ season tickets at $2 each.

Name and Address ............................................................................370; Roosevelt, 113; Browder, 13;
Thomas, 90; Lemke, 2; miscellane-
ous, 4. The combined total is:

Landon, 574; Roosevelt, 265; Tho-
mas, 27; Browder, 23; Lemke, 3; Mis-
cellaneous, 11. I

Singly these tickets will cost $1. Buy Now.

i i October 16, 1936

Vote By Fraternities

THE 'TECH

Editorial
(Continuzed from Page 2)

There is another pertinent factor to
be considered in any ultimate solution
of the problem. There is at present
a gymnasium; there is no auditorium.
For years the appalling need for a hall
of reasonable proportions for student
gatherings has gone unanswered;
plans for increasing the available
space in Walker Memorial which were
published some years ago involved ex-
actly such a proposal but eventually

were abandoned for lack of funds.

Above is a photograph of the "2x4"

stage now used by the Dramashop for

ten years through the courtesy of

Dean Emerson.

A kind of compromise has been sug-

gested which on investigation proves

to be not even that. It is proposed

that if a new gymnasium is to be built

the present one would be turned over

to those groups desirous of an audi-

1A

bAI MU~~~~~~~~~~~~

Benn12y Goodman's Band on
THIE NIEW CAMEL CARAVAN

Ad ~ i~i~i~ A full hour with Benny Goodman's Band
2Aw / George Stoll'sConcert Orchestra

I--," Hollywood Stars... Rupert Hughes presiding!

/ ~~~~~~~~Cop~yrigzht, 193G, BeL J. Reynolds Tobacco C-m-PnY. Wi..to.-Salern, N. C.

SMK CA~MELSNIFORW DIGESTION'S SAK1
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Soph Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

from The Tech. "In planning this class
function a representative committee
decided that the Sophomore class spi-
rit and the interest of the rest of the
Institute warranted the giving of an
affair more elaborate than Sophomore
dances of the past. To show their
confidence in the dance, the twenty-
seven members of the committee have
even collected three hundred dollars

I

I
Reviews and Previews

I

I

I

Favoritism
(Continued from Page 1)

Wallace wvas answered by G. Robert
Weppler, '37, president of the M. r.
T. A. A., who defended the selections
as being based upon the ability of
the contenders, and not upon the basis
of the sport in which they were com-
peting.

"I heard a representative of the M.
I. T. A. A. state at Freshman Camp
that managerial candidates for major
sports would be given jobs in minor
ones if they were not elected to the
top position in the sport for which
they were competing," declared Wal-
lace. "Furthermore, I know of a case
where exactl~y _that thing happened.
I should like to know if this is the
policy of the Athletic Association."

Weppler denied that this was the
official policy of his organization, ad-
ding that the Freshman Camp speak-
er had no authority to speak in such
a manner.

"There are usually a large number
of capable men out for the major
sports", he explained, "we do not want
to lose these men on promotion, so we
transfer them to head positions in the
minor sports, where the material is
not so promising."

David S. McLellanl, '37, chairman of
the Institute Committee dismissed the
charges,
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This is a drawing made at the time of the proposed additions to Walker Memorial. As can be seen, the additions were in the form of two wings to be placed symmetrically on the East ai
West sides of the present building. It would have been necessary, of course to move the present tennis courts since the land w ould be takien up by the East wing. Architects' drawings of at
arrangement of the rooms inside the wings can be seen elsewhere in this -issue. No reference was made to these plans by the report which announced the proposed spending of $12,500,000.

as a bond to insure financial success."
Though President Seykota stated

that definite announcements would be
made soon, he indicated that the dance
would take place outside of Walker in
one of the best ballrooms of this vi-
cinity and that the price would not
exceed $2.75 per couple. With negoti-
ations nearly completed for the exi-
gagement of an orchestra whose rise
in national prominence in the last few
months has been almost phenomenal,
and with an interesting and unusual
program planned, the committee ex-
pects a capacity crowd on November
13.

The first formal of the year, the
dance will also be the major event on
the Iinstitute fall social calendar. Be-
sides Seykota, who is serving as gen-
eral chairman, the committee includes
the following members: budget-Har-
old Chestnut, chairman, Millard B.
Hodgson, Jr., Sydney S. Gesemier, An-
drew P. Rebori, and George Rosen-
feld; Music-,Stuart Paige, chairman,
Eugeme D. Thatcher, Umberto P. Pa-
cini; Hall-Robert B. Wooster, chair-
man, August B. H~unicke, Jr., Holden
W. Withington, Clinton -C. Lawry, Jr.,
Albert C. Rugo, and Charles E. Mac-
Kinnon; Reception-David S. Frankel,
chairman, Frederick B. Grant, Nicho-
las E. Carr, Jr., Carl G. Lenk, Edward
P. Bentley, and Richard E. Christie.

Story is about a coal miner's son who
goes to college under the sponsorship
of a sportsman and then finds his rep-
utation going down when his sweet-
heart's father leads a campaign
against racketeering in college foot-
ball. Needless to say, it all w orks
out in the end. We don't know just
how much of an attraction the former
All-Americans may be; if there is any-
thin-t comparable to a last year's all
American, it is a used ga~llon of gaso-
line.

KEITH MEMORIAL -Technicolor
in its latest stage of development
brings Ramona back to the screen
with Loretta Young and Don Ameche.
School spirit or something-Techni-
color being named for Technology,
should invite you to see the picture.
We understand that it's the best of
the versions so far. Our first "talkie",
as we remember, was at a ten cent
theatre back home years ago, where
the management set up a phonograph
with amplifying gadgets and played
"Ramona" round after round through
the picture.

UPTOWN-Gaumont-British, good
fairy of Boy Meets Girl, presents
"Everything is Thunder" with Connie
Bennett and Doug Monltgomery. A
war story with prison camp escapes,
it affords an opportunity to compare
British and American methods of pro-
ductions. Stage Struck with Powell-
Blondell is also on the program.

Blashfield
(Continued from Page 1)-

graduating he went to Europe again
for many years but returned in 1895
to do the murals for the Chicago
World's Fair. After this his fame
spread, and he decorated walls and
domes in the Conlgressional library in
Washington, in the state capitol of
Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, in
the courthouses of Baltimore and
Wilkes-Barre.

Mr. James R. Killain, editor of
Technology Review, upon the news of
Biashneid s death said:; "Edwin Hiow-
land Blashfield was one of the first of
that interesting group of men Xwho
studied at Technology and subse-
quently distinguished themselves in
art. Like Gelett Burgess, '87, but un-
like most of the others, who studied
architecture, Mr. Blashfield enrolled in
Civil Engineering. It is hard to be-
liesve that the late Daniel Chester
French, '71, the great sculptor, fol-
lowed Mr. Blashfield at the Institute.

"Ir had the pleasure of visiting,
along with Dean Bush, Mr. Blashfield
in his Cape Cod home a year or so ago,
and I recall the feeling of monurnen-
tality that his erect figure created-
an impression of agelessness, grace
and dignity. He recalled as -we talked
details of his career at the Institute
in the sixties, expressed his admnira-
tion of William Barton Rogers, and
spoke of the pleasure of painting the
murals in Walker Memorial and of
his friendship with the late Mr. Ever-
ett Morss, who initiated and financed
the murals.

"He deplored the lack of draughlts-
manship, technique, and restraint in
present day painting, and forecast a
return to a more form'a.1 and convren-
tionized manner when beautY again
takes precedence over propaganda 'I

PLYMOUTH-Boy Meets Girl is
undoubtedly one of those unfortunate
plays whose spontaneity will be comn-
pletely lost when it is made into a
motion picture. It will be "cleaned
up", and the sanitary engineers will
lop off most of the unobjectionable
humor along with the questionable.
But then, the standard of screen pro-
ductionls is so different from that of
the stage that there is no comparison
possible in aim, technique, or script.

We were prejudiced against B-oy
Meets Girl mostly because of the ad-
vance releases which proclaimed it as
the top this and that of years of pro-
duction's. We were surprised to find
that the lines are cleverly devised, the
situations induced with a smoothness
beyond criticism, and the cast well se-
lected. Gag lines were not jagged
peaks in sandy fill-in. dialogue, bat
formed smoothly-fairedl maxima of
sinusoidally varying interest which at
no time fell far below the point which
permits one to wonder why under the
sun people will eat peanuts in evening
clothes. At least they sounded like
peanuts.

Oh yes, the outline of the play-Boy
meets birls, boy looses girl, boy gets
girls. We didn't ea-re for it, particu-
larly, thought it was overemphasized,
preferred the less outli-neable parts of
the theme.

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE-Ham-
let, with Leslie Howard, begins a
week's engagement Monday evening.
For those whose resources have not
been too far strained by the Coop and
the Bursar's Office, the production is
undoubtedly one which can not b)e
overlooked. Hamlet" is Howard's first
appearance in person since the Petri-
fied Forest. It marks his initiation
into the role of independent actor-
manager, a side of his profession
which has always interested him.
Ophelia will be played by Famela
Stanley, the "Victoria" of the Lo-n-
don production of Victoria Regina.

METROPOLITAkN-Shirley Temple
again returns to the Met, this time in
"Dimlples". featuring new songs and
new dances, harmonizing with street
singers, playing every role in Uncle
Tom's ,Cabin except the cabin, single
handed, starring in a minstrel show
and typical Shirleyism~s. Stepin E'it-
chit is of course in the supporting
cast. Shirley is one of those stars
whom either you like or you don't
like, most people taking to her, and
with fortunate results for the Temple
finances.

Hal Kemp and His Orchestra oc-
cupy the stage with the Paradise Fol-
lies.

RKO BOSTON-The Big Game, a
seasonal football picture, features
Philip Huston, James Gleason, June
Travis, Bruce Cabot, Andy Devine and
former All-American football stars.
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HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO0 OTHER TOBACCO LIlKE PRINCE ALBERT* PsA. IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCOS -CRIMP cur FOR COOLNESS -WITH THE ilBITE ItREMOVED BY

=m, O SPECIAL PROCESS. IT S TH E LARGEST-SELLI NG TOBACCO
IN TH.E WORLD. AND SWELL FOR 'MAKIN'S CIGARETTES.

Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

fi 15 P1rivate Lessons Hi
A dUptown School Mdaaeirnn
l 330 Mass Ave.. at Huntington

Yak ~~Personal Direction of.
i<}tsl Miss Shirley Hayes

TEL. CIRCLE 9068
lllE Newest ball room steps. Be.liil ginners guaranteed to le ar n

/r1 here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Class and social dancing with orchestra



The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.; Sunday School 10:45 a. m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Rooms-Free to the Public,
333 W~ashington St., opp. Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statler

Offiee, Bldg., Park Sq.,
60 Norway St., cor. Mass.
Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on
Christian Science may be
read, borrowed or pur-
chased.
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Greater Building
Needed In '30 Said
Report On Walker
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year and the successful solution of the
many economic problems confronting

educational institutions during the de-
pression. In setting forth his proposals

for the future, he divided the program
into two parts, one dealing with edu-
cational activities and the other with
student welfare.

Outlining the urgent need for addi-
tional housing accommodations, he di-
rected attention to the fact that there

is a present unsatisfied demand for
rooms for at least 200 graduate and
undergraduate students and added

that the demand is likely to increase.
He proposed as a be-inning to erect
a dormitory accommodating 100 stu-
dents at a cost of approximately
$500,000.

Turnin- to recreational and extra-
curricular activities, the Institute's
president spoke of the lack of ade-

quate facilities for recreation. With

the Institute's emphasis on recrea-
tional sports rather than highly
financed and organized athletics, such

facilities are especially necessary. The
advantages of a large gymnasium, he
said, would include its use as an audi-
torium. A new building would release

the present inadequate gymnasium in
Walker Memorial for use as a student
theatre and office space. The cost of

such a project, he estimated, would be
'pproximately $1,000,000.PHe suggests

that a study be made to determine
whether a gymnasium or an addition
to Walker Memorial is the more de-

sirable.

Dr. Compton called for $60,000 a
year for additional fellowships, which
he said should be considered primarily

as prizes and incentives, or as provid-
ing opportunity for study and investi-
gation of problems of exceptional int-
erest.

These funds would be used for four

classes of fellowships. One would be

to assist graduate students who now
do part-time teaching while working
for advanced degrees. Under this plan

they often have to spend from five to
six years to complete their work. The
new fellowships would make it pos-
sible to relieve promising men of some
of the burden of earning their way in

the last year of graduate work

(Continued on Page 7)

iiLack Of Space Cited As Basis
For Extending Walker

In Two Wings

Mlain Hall Was to Be Fitted
As General Student Lounge

Auditorium Was Second Point
In Expansion Program

Recommended

Changes in Waiker Memorial which
included provision for an auditorium,
enlarged offices for activities, and the

removal of the dining services to a

dining room and the accompanying

construction of a general lounge, were
proposed as far back as i930 byi an
undergraduate committee coirposed of

Wilfred F. Howard, '30, D. Tullis
Houston, '30, E. Ralph Rowzee, '30,
and Edmund G. Blake, '31, chairman.
An abstract of their report is to be

found in the Technology Review of
May, 1930, with a forward by the late
Allan Winter Rowe, '01.

The foreword concerns itself with
a description of the inadequacy of the

present Walker gymnasium, where si-

multaneously corrective gymnastics,
fencing and gym team practises, bas-
ketball games, and flying medicine

balls created much confusion. The re-
port proper begins with an historical
introduction. It points out that Walk-
er Memorial was originally planned
as a gymnasium in memory of Francis
A. Walker, but that later considera-
tions dictated the construction of the
'present student union.

Statement of Proposed Changes
"The whole problem resolves itself

into three major heads which can be
briefly stated as follows:

"First, the removal of the dining
service from the main hall and the
refurnishing of that hall as a general
lounge.

"Second, the provision of a suitable
auditorium for gatherings of Faculty,
Alumni, and student bodies.

"Third, the enlargement of the pres-
ent accommodations for the various
student activities."

Dining Services Cramped
The main room was originally de-

signed as a lounge but at present
serves as a dining hall, ballroom and
commons room. It is more or less a

jack of all trades and master of none.
The kitchen facilities are inadequate
for the needs of the student body and
their service, though providing for
the feeding of twenty people per min-
ute, still is not sufficent to prevent

the formation of long queues. The
lounges are very inadequate and are
often used by committees for meet-
ings, thus precluding their use by the
remainder of the student body. The
library is hampered in its expansion
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Tech Union
(Continued from Page 1)

every student to ask questions of the
candidates face to face, it is believed
that the Forum will prove of real ben-
efit to both students of voting age and
those eho are at present too young
to vote. John J. Wallace, '38, Pres-
ident of the Union, declared that the
discussion will center principally on
national issues, with less emphasis on
regional issues.

5:15 Club that Tech Union was able

to obtain these speakers.
Diversified List of Speakers

The other speakers, who will pre-

sent varying views on the major na-

tional and regional issues of the com-
ing campaign, are Mr. John W. Hai-

gis, Republican nominee for Gover-
nor, Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge, Republi-
can nominee for U. S. Senator, Mr.

Otis Hood, Communist nominee for
Governor, Miss Florence H. Luscomb,
(former Tech graduate), Farmer La-

bor candidate for Congressman in the

ninth congressional district, and State
Auditor Thomas H1. Buckley, Demo-
cratic candidate f.or re- electi on.

Question Period Afterwards
Each speaker will have the floor for

ten minutes. The time has been re-
stricted so that sufficient time will re-
main for a question period afterwards.
Through the opportunity granted to]
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by lack of space.

Nelle: I hearyourfriend Roscoe knows the ropes

Belle: I couldn't say. tis car has No Draft Ventilation

w he comfort of riding w ith air that is fresh

and draftless in a closed car is only one of the

many improvements developed in recent

years by General Motors. This steady flow

of betterments is made possible by the re-

sources of General Motors, and only because

of the vast quantity of GM cars sold each

year is the cost of these modern contributions

to safety and comfort kept within reach of all.

fENERAL MOTORS
, Public-Minded Institution
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3 HOURS OF
PRACTICE DANCING

(Instruction included)
$1.00

Large staff of pa-
tient and consci-
entious t ea c h e r s
makes this the easi-

\~ ,_ est and least expen-
sive way of learning
to dance.

27 / /91 fenway Dance
Studio

Direction-RUTH KILTON
136 Mass. Ave., Boston Com. 9209

Over Fenway Theatre

2 CHEVROLET * PONTIAC * OLDSMOBILE C BUICK - LA SALI.E - CADILLAC I
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And Rese~a'chIO
0
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BiologyDepartnent
Will Be Augmented
By New Building

$591)00,000 Will Endow
Important Research

Necessities
(Continued from Page 1)

Student discussion last night
centered on the relative merits
of the erection of an addition to
Walker Memorial, as against a
separate building to house a
gymnasium, a swimming pool,
and the offices of the M. L. T. A.
A. The addition to Walker would
include, according to the plans,
i small theatre, increased loung-
ing and dining facilities, and
more office space for undergrad-
uate activities. President Comp-
ton suggested both possibilities,
but did not recommend that both
be attempted. He advised, how-
ever, that a study be made to de-
termine which is the most ur-
gent.

Prosperity on the Way
Expressing his belief that the

country is now in a period of
transition from depression to at
least relative prosperity, Dr.
Compton said:

"We should now pay active at-
tention to the needs and oppor-
tunities with which we find our-
selves confronted needs and
opportunities which have in part
been disclosed by our intensive
study in the past few years, in
part have arisen through prog-
ress in science and engineering,
ind in part have sprung from
the creative work of our own
staff. Some of these opportuni-
ties show such promise that
their neglect would be no less
than educational sabotage."

Speaking of the increasing empha-
sis on graduate work and research as
reasons for new facilities, he said that
'{graduate work in engineering was
almost negligible in the period before
the erection of our present educa-
tional plant. Graduate work in science
did exist but only to a small fraction
of its present importance. The plant,
conceived as it was with great gener-
osity and remarkable vision, and in
spite of additions, has nevertheless be-
come inadequate to the demands now
made upon it by increased enrollment,
gaduate work and research."

Research Program Extended
The need for a more adequate de-

velopment of Technology's research
program was emphasized by Dr.
Compton. "No educational institution
in my knowledge," he said, "has ever
approached its possibilities for con-
tributing to public welfare by giving
attention to the efficiency of its re-
search program comparable to that
which it gives to its teaching. No in-
stitution has such great possibilities
in this direction as the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. I can imagine
no investment for public welfare so
L1s. +y secure laroe returns as one

which would permit the latent creative
Ponwers of this institution to become
really active.

"If the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology will really grapple with
the opportunity here outlined, it will
perform a new order of public service
tong the lines of its chaTter, which
directs it to 'aid generally by suitable
means the advancement, development
and practical application of science in
connection with arts, agriculture,
manufactures and commerce'."

Dr. Compton's proposals were sub-
mitted to the corporation with his an-
nual report in which he reviewed the
,neration of the Institute in the past

M]usic Organizations 
Have Large Turnout

For Initial Meeting
Rehearsals For First Concerts

To Start Immediately
In Each Group

The coming season of the Musical
Clubs got under way Wednesday when
Coach Billy Weston and Student Lead-
er Ed Paterson issued a call for new
recruits for the Glee Club. An un-
usually large number turned out, s 
that there was almost a complete glee
club in the freshman class.

Today at 5:00 the Glee Club will
have its first rehearsal in Room 2-390.
Their first concert is planned for the
Sunday after Thanksgiving. In spite
of the large number of recruits, the
Glee Club has a shortage of tenors.

The members of the orchestra met
yesterday afternoon in Room 2-390.
George Robinson, student leader, spoke
to the new men and told them of the
activities of the orchestra in the past.
The orchestra will rehearse on Tues-
day, October 20th, at 5:00 o'clock in
Room 2-390. Robinson said he still
needed strings, wood winds, and A
tympa-ni player. The first concert will
be held at the Bouve school sometime
early in December.

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School

15 Private Lessons $;5
Uptownl School Ma~deyrnn

IS-330 Mass Ave., at Huntington
9 Personal Direction of

fjv g Miss Shirley Hayes
rl~l TEL. CIRCLE WS6

.1tNewest ball room steps. Be-
IU i-nners guaranteed to le ar n

her. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.
Class and social dancing with orchestra
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This is a drawing made at the time of the proposed additions to Walker Memorial. As can be seen, the additions were in the form of two wings to be placed symmetrically on the East and
West sides of the present building.
arrangement of the rooms inside the

Architects' drawings of theIt would heave been necessary, of course to move the present tennis courts since the land would be taken up by the East wing,,.

wings can be seen elsewhere in this issue. No reference was made to these plans by the report which announced the proposed spending of $12,500,000.

Soph Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

from The Tech. "In planning this class
function a representative committee
decided that the Sophomore class spi-
rit and the interest of the rest of the
Institute warranted the giving of an
affair more elaborate than Sophomore
dances ofe the past. To show their
confidence in the dance, the twenty-
seven members of the committee have

even collected three hundred dollars

Favoritism
(Continued from Pagte 1)

Wallace was answered by G. Robert
W~eppler, '37, president of the M. I.
T. A. A., who defended the selections

as being based upon the ability of

the contenders, and not upon the basis
of the sport in which they were com-
peting.

"I heard a representative of the M.
1. T. A. A. state at Freshman Camp
that managerial candidates for major
sports would be given jobs in minor
ones if they were not elected to the
top position in the sport for which
they were competing," declared Wal-
lace. 'T urthermore, I Imow of a case
where exactly that thing, happened.
I should like to know if this is the
policy of the Athletic Association."

Weppler denied that this was the
official policy of his organization, ad-
ding that the Freshman Camp speak-
er had no authority to speak ill such
a manner.

"There are usually a large number
of capable men out for the major
sports", he explained, "we do not want
to lose these men on promnotion, so we
transfer them to head positions in the
minor sports, where the material is
not so promising."

David S. McLellan, '37, chairman of
the Institute Committee dismissed the
charges.

Story is about a coal miner's son who_
goes to college under the sponsorship -
of a sportsman and then finds his rep- -
utation going down when his sweet-.
heart's father leads a campaign-
against racketeering in college foot-e
ball. Needless to say, it all works e

out in the end. We don't know just-
how much of an attraction the former
All-Americans maybe; if there is any- E

thing comparable to a last year's all
American, it is a used gallon of gaso- I
line.

KEITH MEMORIAL - Technicolor.
in its latest stage of development
brings Ramona back to the screen,
with Loretta Young and Don Ameche.
School spirit or something-Techni-e
color being named for Technology,_2
shouid invite you to see the picture._
We understand that it's the best of ,
the versions so far. Our first "talkie",-
as we remember, wvas at a ten cent
theatre back home years ago, where
the management set up a phonographI
with amplifying gadgets and playede
"Ramona" round after round through G

the picture.
UPTOWN-Gaumont-British, goods

fairy of Boy Meets Girl, presents
"Everything is Thunder" with Connie_
Bennett 'and Doug Montgomery. A 
war story with prison camp escapes,_
it affords an opportunity to compare_
British and American methods of pro- 
ductions. Stage Struck with Powell-,
Blondell is also on the program.I

BlashfieldE
( Continued from Page 1 ) 

graduating he weint to Europe again 
for many years but returned in 1895e
to do the murals for the Chicago 2
World's Fair. After this his famne 
spread, and he decorated walls and
domes in the Congressiomlal library in_
Washington, in the state capitol of'
Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota, in -
the courthouses of Baltimore and
Wilkes-Barre.a

Mr. James R. Killain, editor of_
Technology Review, upoin the news of_
Blashfield's death said: "Edwin How- -
land Blashfield was one of the first of
that interesting group of men who 
studied at Technology and subse- 
quently distinguished themselves in am
art. Like Gelett Burgess, '87, but un- 
like most of the others, who studied 
architecture, Mr. Blashfield enrolled inlE
Civil Engineering. It is hard to be--
liev e that the late Daniel Chester
French, '71, the great sculptor, fold
lowed Mr. 33lashfield at the Institute-

"I had the pleasure of visiting, 
along with Dean Bush, Mr. Blashfield
in his Cape Cod home a year or so ago,
and I recall the feeling of monumen--
tality that his erect figure created-
an impression of agelessness, grace
and dignity. He recalled as we talked
details of his career at the institute
in the sixties, expressed his admira-
tion of William Barton Rogers, andX
spoke of the pleasure of painting t~he
murals in Walker Memorial and of
his friendship with the late Mr. Ever-
ett Morss, who initiated and financed
the murals.

"He deplored the lack of draughlts-
manship, technique, and restraint in
present day painting, and forecast a
return to a more formal and conven-
tionized manner when, beauty again
Itakes, precedence ovrer 'Propaganda."s

II

as a bond to insure financial success."
Though President Seykota stated

that definite announcements would be
made soon, he indicated that the dance
would take -place outside of Walker in
one of the best ballrooms of this vi-_
cinity and that the price would not
exceed $2.75 per couple. With negoti-
ations nearly completed for the en-
gagement of an orchestra whose rise
in -national prominence in the last few
months has been almost phenomenal,
and with an interesting and unusual
program planned, the committee ex-
pects a capacity crowd on November
13.

The first formal of the year, the
dance will also be the major event on
the Institute fall social calendar. Be-
sides Seykota, who is serving as ge-n-
eral chairman, the committee includes
the following members: budget-Har-
old Chestnut, chairman, Millard B.
H~odgson,-Jr., Sydney S. Gesemier, An-
drew P. Rebori, and George Rosen-
feld; Music-Stuart Paige, chairman,
Eugene D. Thatcher, Umberto P. Pa-
cini; Hall-Robert B. Wooster, chair-
nman, August B. Hunicke, Jr., Holden
W. Withington, Clinton.C. Lawry, Jr.,
Albert C. Rugo, and Charles E. Mac-
Kinnon; Reception-David S. Frankel,
chairman, Frederick B. Grant, Nicho-
las E. Carr, Jr., Carl G. Lenk, Edward
P. Bentley, and Richard E. Christie.

PLYMOUTH-Boy Meets Girl is
undoubtedly one of those unfortunate
plays whose spontaneity will be com-
pletely lost when it is made into a
motion picture. It will be "cleaned
up", and the sanitary engineers will
lop off most of the unobjectionable
hJumor along with the questionable.
But then, the standard of screen pro-
ductionls is so different from that of
the stage that there is no comparison
possible in aim, technique, or script.

We were prejudiced against Boy
Meets Girl mostly bceause of the ad-
vance releases which pDroclaimed it as
the top this and that of years of pro-
ductions. We were surprised to find
that the lines are cleverly devised, the
situations induced with a smoothness
beyond criticism, and the cast well se-
ilected. Gag lines were not jagged
peaks -in sandy fill-i-n dialogue, -but
lformed smoothly-faired maxima of
sinusoidally -varying interest which at
|no time fell far below the point; which
permits one to wonder why under the
sun people will eat peanuts in evening
clothes. At least they sounded like
lpeanuts.
|Oh yes, the outline of the play-Boy

meets birls, boy looses girl, boy gets
|girls. We didn't care for it, particu-
larly, thought it was overemphasized,
preferred the less outlineable parts of

Xthe theme.
|BOSTON OPERA HOUSE-Ham-

let, with Leslie Howard, begins a
lweek's engagement Monday evening.
lFor those whose resources have not
lbeen too far strained by the Coop and
|the Bursar's Office, the production is
undoubtedly one which can -not be
overlooked. Hamlet is Howard's first
lappearance in person since the Petri-
|fied Forest. It marks his initiation
|into the role of independent actor-
|manager, a side of his profession
Xwhich has always interested him.
Ophelia will be played by Famela
|Stanley, the "Victoria" of the Lon-
ldon production of Victoria Regina.
|METROPOLITAN-Shirley Temple

again returns to the Met, this time in
"'Dimples'', featuring new songs and
lnew dances, harmonizing with street
Isingers, playing every role in Uncle
Tom'sCabin except the cabin, single
lhanded, starring in a minstrel show
land typical Shirleyisms. Stepin R't-
|chit is of course in the supporting
cast. Shirley is one of those stars
iwhom either you like or you don't
like, most people taking to her, and
with fortunate results for the Temple
|fi-nances.

|Hal Kemp and His Orchestra oc-
cupy the stage with the Paradise Fol-
lies.
|RKO BOSTON-The Big Game, a

seasonal football picture, features
|Philip Huston, James Gleason, June
Travis, Bruce Cabot, Andy Devine and
former All-American football stars.

Architect's Consception Of Enlarged Walker Memorial

-, 14 � , L K L k- - ,

HERE'S WHY THERE'S NO OTHER TOBACC LIKE PRINCE ALBERT: P.A. IS CHOICE
MELLOW TOBACCO - "CRIMP CUT" FOR COOLNESS-WITH THE "SITE" REMOVED BY
mo:ilIN SPECIAL PROCESS. IT'S THE LARGES-SELLING TOBACCO
Em IN THE WORLD. AND SWELL FOR toMAKINT' CIGARETTES.
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(Conztinued from Page 1)

Student discussion last night
centered on the relative merits
of the erection of an addition to
W~alker Memorial, as against a
separate buildintg to ho-use a
gymnasium, a swimming pool,
and the offices of the M. Le T. A.
A. The addition to Walker would
inelude, according to the plans,
I small theatre, increased loung-
ingr and dining facilities, and
morse office space feor undergrad-
uate activities. President Comp.
ton suggested both possibilities,
but did not recommend that both
be attempted. He advised, how-
ever, that a study be made to de-
termine which is the most ulr-'
ge nt.

Prosperity on the Way
Expressing his belief that the

country is now in a period of
transition from depression to at
least relative prosperity, Dr.
Compton said:

"We should now pay active at-
ltentior. to the needs and oppor-
tunities with which we find our-.

lselves confronted -needs and.
opportunities which have in part
been disclosed by our intensive.
study in the past few years, in
part have arisen through prog-
ress in science and engineering, 
and in part have sprung from t
the creative work of our own d

Istaff. Some of these opportuni- 
tes show such promise that t

tfheir neglect would be no less 
than educational sabotage." 11

Speaking of the increasing empha-
sis on graduate work and research as 0
reasons for new facilities, he said that 
1('graduate work in engineering was
almost negligible in the period before
the erection of our present educa-
tional plant. Graduate work in science
did exist but only to a small fraction
of its present importance. The plant,
conceived as it was with great gener-
osity and remarkable vision, and in
spite of additions, has nevertheless be- 
come inadequate to the demands now
made upon it by increased enrollment,
graduate work a-nd research."

Re~searh Program Extended
The need for a more adequate de-

velopment of Technology's research
program was emphasized by Dr. 
Compton. "No educational institution e
in my knowledge," he said, "has ever a'
approached its possibilities for con- u
tributing to public welfare by giving 1,
attention to the efficiency of its re- c
search program comparable to that 
-which it gives to its teaching. No in-1
stitution has such great possibilities.
in this direction as the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. I can inagine 
Do investment for public welfare sol
likely to secure large returns as one
which would permit the latent creative Y

Powvers of this institution to become C,
really active. 1,

"If the Massachusetts Institute of a
Technology will -really grapple with .
the opportunity here outlined, it will d
performa a new order of public service I
long the lines of its charter, which n
irects it to laid generally by suitable 1

means the advancement, development 1
and practical application of science in e
connection with arts, agriculture,
manufactures and commerce'."

D~r. Compton's proposals were sub-
Initted to the corporation with his an-
Dual report in which he reviewed the
,)eration of the Institute in the past
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Greater Building
Needed in '30 Said
Report On Walker

Lack Of Space Cited As Basis
For Extending Wtallker

In Two Wings

Main Hall Was to Be Fitted
As General Student Lounge

Auditorium Was Second Point
In Expansion Program

Recommended

Changes in Walker Memorial which
included provision for an auditorium,
enlarged offices for activities, and the
remnoval of the dining services to a
iining room and the accompanying
construction of a general lourgc., were
proposed as far back as i930 by an
undergraduate committee coirposed of
Wilfred F. Howard, '30, D. Tullis
Houston, '30, E. Ralph Rowzee, '30,
and Edmund G. Blake, '31, chairman.
An abstract of their report is to be
found in the Technology Review of
May, 1930, with a forward by the late
Allan Winter Rowe, '01.

The foreword concerns itself with
a description of the inadequacy of the
present Wlalker gymnasium, where si-
multaneously corrective gymnastics,
fencing and gym team practises, bas-
ketball games, and flying medicine
balls created much confusion. The re-
port proper begins with an historical
introduction. It points out that Walk-
er Memorial was originally planned
as a gymnasium in memory of Francis
A. Walker, but that later considera-
tions dictated the construction of the
present student union.

Statement of Proposed Changes
"The whole problem resolves itself

into three major heads which can be
briefly stated as follows:

"First, the removal of the dining
service from the main hall and the
refurnishing of that hall as a general
lounge.

"Second, the provision of a suitable
auditorium for gatherings of Faculty,
Alumni, and student bodies.

"Third, the enlargement of the pres-
ent accommodations for the various
student activities."

Dining Services Cramped
The main room was originally de-

signed as a lounge but at present
serves as a dining hall, ballroom and
commons room. It is more or less a
Jack of all trades and master of none.
The kitchen facilities are inadequate
for the needs of the student body and
their service, though providing for
the feeding of twenty people per min-
ute, still is not sufficent to prevent
the formation of long queues. The
lounges are very inadequate and are
often used by committees for meet-
ings, thus precluding their use by the
remainder of the student body. The
Library is hampered in its expansion
by lack of space.

Tech Unlion-
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year and the successful solution of the
many economic problems confronting
educational institutions during the de-
pression. In setting forth his proposals
for the future, he divided the program
into two parts, one dealing with edu-
cational activities and the other with
student welfare.

Outlining the urgent need for addi-
lional housing accommodations, he di-
rected attention to the fact that there
is a present unsatisfied demand for
rooms for at least 200 graduate and
undergraduate students and added
that the demand is likely to increase.
He proposed as a beginning to erect
a dormitory accommodating 100 stu-
dents at a cost of approximately
$500,000.

Turning to recreational and extra-
curricular activities, the Institute's
president spoke of the lack of ade-
quate facilities for recreation. With
the Institute's emphasis on recrea-
tional sports rather than highly
financed and organized athletics, such
facilities are especially necessary. The
advantages of a large gymnasium, he
said, would include its use as an audi-
torium. A new building would release
the present inadequate gymnasium in
Walker Memorial for use as a student
theatre and office space. The cost of
such a project, he estimated, would be
approximately $1,000,000.tHe suggests e
that a study be made to determine
whether a gymnasium or an addition r
to Walker Memorial is the more de-
sirable. l

Dr. Compton called for $60,000 a l
year for additional fellowships, which I
he said should be considered primarily i
as prizes and incentives, or as provid- e
ing opportunity for study and investi- a
gation of problems of exceptional int- 
erest. t

These funds would be used for four l
classes of fellowships. One would be
to assist graduate students who now
do part-time teaching while working ii
for advanced degrees. Under this plan l

they often have to spend from five to
six years to complete their work. The s
new fellowships would make it pos- r
sible to relieve promising men of some I
of the burden of earning their way in
the last year of graduate works a

(Continued on Page 7) A

Music Organizations c

Have Large Turnout
For Initial MIeeting s

Rehearsals For First Concerts c
To Start Immediately i

In Each Group ,
-~~~~~~~

The coming season of the Musical t
Clubs got under way Wednesday when t
Coach Billy Weston and Student Lead- l
er Ed Paterson issued a call for new t
recruits for the Glee Club. An un-l
usually large number turned out, s s
that there was almost a complete glee l
club in the freshman class. r

Today at 5:00 the Glee Club will Ii
have its first rehearsal in Room 2-390. l

Their first concert is planned for the
Sunday after Thanksgiving. In spite
of the large number of recruits, the
Glee Club has a shortage of tenors.

The members of the orchestra met
yesterday afternoon in Room 2-390.
George Robinson, student leader, spoke
to the new men and told them of the
activities of the orchestra in the past.
The orchestra will rehearse on Tues-
day, October 20th, at 5:00 o'clock in
Room 2-390. Robinson said he still
needed strings, wood winds, and 'a
tympani player. The first concert will
be held at the Bouve school sometime
early in December. |

- -E !E J.
! -F-; z-s

every student to ask questions of the
candidates face to face, it is believed
that the Forum will prove of real ben-
efit to both students of voting age and
those nacho are at present too young
to vote. John J. Wallace, '38, Pres-
ident of the Union, declared that the
discussion will center principally on
national issues, with less emphasis on
regional issues.

(Continued froom Page 1)

5:15 Club that Tech Union was able
to obtain these speakers.

Diversified List of Speakers
The other speakers, who will pre-

sent varying views on the major na-
tional and regional issues of the com-
ing campaign, are Mr. John W. Hai-
gis, Republican nominee for Gover-
nor, Mr. Henry Cabot Lodge, Republi-
can nominee for U. S. Senator, Mr.
Otis Hood, Communist nominee for
Governor, Miss Florence H. Luscomb,
(former Tech graduate), Farmer La-
bor candidate for Congressman in the
ninth congressional district, and State
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley, Demo-
cratic candidate for re-election.

Question Period Afterwards
Each speaker will have the floor for

ten minutes. The time-has been re-
stricted so that sufficient time will re-
main for a question period afterwards.
Through the opportunity granted to,

The First Church of

Christ, Scientist
Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.

Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
P. m., Sunday School 10:45 a. mn.
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Readinz Rooms-Free to the Public,
333 Ilashington St., opp. Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., Stadler

Office Bldg., Parkc Sq.,
60 Norw~ay St., cor. Mass.

Gas Ave. Authorized and ap>-
,t proved literature on
AChristian Science may be

read, borrowed or pur-
B =chased.
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Nelle: I hearyourfriernd Roscoe knows the ropes

Belle: I couldn't sa) . His car has No Draft Fentilation

i He

C7~~7

e comfort of riding with air that is fresh
and draftless in a closed car is only one of the
many improvements developed in recent
years by General Motors. This steady flow
of betterments is made possible by the re-
sources of General Motors, and only because
of the vast quantity of GM cars sold each
year is the cost-of these modern contributions
to safety and comfort kept within reach of all.

GENERAL MOTORS
., Public-Minded Institufion

C-HEVROLET - PONTIAC - OLDSIMOBILE * BU'ICK - LA. SALLE - CADILLAC
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3 HOURS Of
PRACTICE DANCING

(Instruction included)
$1.00

Large staff of pa-
; D tient and consci-

entious t e a c h e r s
makes this the easi-
est and least expen-
sive way of learning
to dance.

Fenway Dance
Studio

Direction-RUTH KILTON
Mass. Ave., Boston Com. 9209

Over Fenway Theatre
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AndEquipmen Research Will

0

BiologyDepartment
Will Be Augmented
By New Building

$5,0009000 Will Endow
Important Research

Necessities

Plans For Bigger Walker
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Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at
78 Massachusetts Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

QUICK SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First A lways
THAT'S

WALTON'S

1080 Boylston Street
Convenient to Fraternity Men
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New England's headquarters for

Sheet Music

Music Books - Recordi

Visit Our Self-Recording Studio

Boston Music Co.
116 Boylston Street, Boston

HANcock 1561
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U Up and Coming
Young Men and
Young Women

Who aspire to leadership in
the various fields of commerce
and Industry make it a point

to join the company of successful leaders who daily
Meet and Eat at

THOMPSON'S SPA
Where Boston Business Goes "Home" to LWncA
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Freshmen To Sail Against l W'l M M Rawson Starts Boxing
]Bosun's Mate~s Ofii Su~nday Beaver HarMsiersWill MeeAt ractce Mnda

Freshman sailors will compete X ase
in their first race Sunday at 10:30, tt o orw it ac su Enl n 
when they sail against the Bo tteT m rr wT rohad ast
sun's Mates of the Nautical As-sun's Mates of the Nautical As-· ~~Coach Tommy Rawson will meet his 
sociation. Unfamiliar Course Is The Only leather-pushers for the first time this

The teams are as follows: Bo- Setback Facing Coach year in the Hangar Gym at 5 o'clock
sun's Mates - Olsen, Hanson, Hedlund's Men Monday.
'sse, Taylor and Calkins; fresh- Captain-elect Tony Chmielewski -

men-Adams, Colie, Knapp, Att- Engineers Lost to Dartmouth mob Whittingham, and Bill Wold will 
not return this year. Bob Thorson, '37,

wSlhe;>c~,:fi,,, rsnn~n~~Cb C1~~ clast year's 165 pounder, and Doni
Gleason, '37, 155 pounder, are the two
varsity men returning.

Bill Baldwin, 125, runner-up in last
year's Golden Glove, and only frosh
victorious over Yale last year; John
Ryan and Thurston Merriman, two
slugging 135-pounders; Phil Con.
stance, star welter-weight of last
years' frosh team, and runner up to
Claffee in the Golden Gloves; Al
Rugo, promising 155 pounder; Henrg
Kettendorf, and Ben Badenoch, are
some of the members of last year's
freshman team who will play an is.
portant part in this year's varsity.

Engineers Were Victors
Bridgewater College

On Saturday

Over

Chances Good Against Harvard

Varsity and freshmen booters will
run up against strong opposition when
they meet Harvard at Harvard tomor-
row at 12:00 P. M. The Crimson soc-
cer team is fresh from victories over
Amherst and Brown.

For the past two years Harvard
has held Tech on the low end of the
score, but, with the Engineers' length-
ened practice periods and an increase
in the size of the squad, Technology
booters have a better chance than evek
before.

The Engineers' soccer team opened
its season impressively last Saturday
by defeating the visitors from Bridge-
water Teacher's College by a score
of 4-1. Alex Laker, '39, made the first
goal of the game during the second
period, but neither team was able to
score during the entire third quar-
ter. Briflgewater evened the tally by
booting in a goal soon after the open-
ing of the fourth period, but the En-
gineers forged ahead with R. A. Dres-
selly, '37, scoring one and Laker two
more goals to bring the scoring to a
close.

ivor itneir secC;on1U oppri)ItU Es eCa-

son, Coach Oscar Hedlund's cross-

country runners will meet Mass. State

at Amherst tomorrow- at 2 o'clock.

Oscar has hopes of a victory for the

Beavers, and says that the only set-

back will be the Tech runners' unfa-

miliarity with the Amherst course.

This obstacle Coach Hedlund hopes

to overcome by arriving at the course

early and walking his men over it to

thoroughly familiarize them with the

terrain.

Last Saturday, handicapped by a

steady downpour and an unfamiliar

course, the M. I. T. cross-country team

suffered a 35-20 defeat by Dart-
mouth. lThe Green harp' ers had a def-
inite advantage over Coach Hedlumd's
men in that they have had a whole
month of practice, whereas the M. I.
T. runners have had only two weeks.

"The fault is not with the men,"
said Coach Hedlund. "They put up a
fine display. They have not had
enough practice, especially on a rough
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"Sweepstakes" bring pleasure
to war Veterans

From a veterans' home in Legion, Texas,
anumber of entries allin the same hand-
writing come in each week. Of course
we checked up to make sure that the
entres conformed to the rules, and one
of the men explained: "Most of the boys
can't get around-but I do and so I fill
out their cards for them."

We're glad to say that the boys have
been pretty good pickers, too.

Have you entered yet? Have you won
your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade" -Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes -then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." And if
you're not already smoking Luckies, buy
a pack today and try them, too. Maybe
you've been missing something. You'll
appreciate the advantages of luckies-a
Light Smoke ofrichripe-bodied tobacco.

ICopyright 1936, The American Tobacco Company
I

Beaver Booters
To Meet Harvard
At 12 Tomorrow

Wrestling Practice
To Start Onm Monday

Varsity Prospects Said To W
Very Good This Year

Varsity wrestling will get under
way Monday at five o'clock in Hangar
Gym. Coach Jay Ricks will not at-
tempt to form a team at this point,
but will merely get a line on material
for the coming year.

Prospects are better this season than
ever before, with Sam Noodleman, Ed
Bartholomew, Jervis Webb, Mike Cet-
tei,, Gus Strom, and Ed Brittenham
returning from last year's varsity.
Ed Powers, A. J. Powers, George Lau-
rent, Dave Mullins, Myron Goldberg,
Howard Milius, Charles Hobson, 2nd
"Bonebreaker" Binder, are among
those who will give the old-timers
plenty of competition.

Frosh Football Team
Defeated By Harvard

Fighting fiercely, the freshman
football team lost yesterday to the
Winthrop House of Harvard by the
close score of 6-0. The score came
in the first quarter when a Harvard
back ran the ball back on a kick.

On the other side of the fence, the
Sophomores point towards three pro-
posed pre-Field Day games. The first
of these will be played next Wednes-
day with the Harvard frosh second
team. The others planned for are
with Eliot House of Harvard and
Northeastern freshmen.

The sophomore team is making ra-
pid progress and at present the tenta-
tive line-up is Henry Kettendorf, cen-
ter; Thurston Merriman, James Pol-
lock, guards; William Chance, William
Christensen, tackles; Lloyd Magruder,
Maynard, ends; Cramer, Wignott,
Chatter, Muckley, French, Tartor,
backs.

SmokeI 
I, I

0ih

To feel good after smoking -
It's not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of
smoking Lucky Strikes... it's feeling good after

smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in

your mouth. And when you start singing in

your bath-your voice clear as a bell! That's

the great thing about a light -moke. Lucky
Strikes-being made from the finest center-

leaf tobaccos- tastegood. And because they're

a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.
And after smoking them, too!

* *EWS FLASH!

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED"'



Dl N N E R DA N I N G
every night except Sunday

S U P P E R D A N C I N G
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays

MAIN DIN ING ROOM

HOTEL STATLER
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Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.
See.
Sec.
Sec.

Sec
2-Donald L. Kidd
3-Robert Ki. Deutsch
4-Decos B. Churchill
5-Thomas P. Bowman
6-Louis B. Tura
7-Roy M. Tuttle, Jr.
8-Robert S. Clements
9-George W. Clark

10-Arthur P. McCabe
11-Charles M. Edwards
12-James S. Rtumsey
13-Franklin Hawkins
14 Norman R. Kfivans
15-Richard H. Wheeler
16-Joseph F. Owens, Jr.
17-Richard W. Tindal
18-Joseph B. Wiley
19-John W. Mullen
20-Alarshall Arnold E. Wight
21-Lewis P. Schwatlo
22-Frederick A. Libby
23-Richard P. R. Greenwood
24- Hollis Garrett Wright
25-John A. Douns

,s -Carlton A. Chamberlain
-Harold G. Elrod
-Edward Di Giannantonio
-Hans L. Otto
-J. Mahoney
-John F. Martin
-L. Bloom
-Samuel B. Wyatt
-James 0. Ellis
-George G. Weinbrenner
"-Byron D. Bates
-Gordon W. Blackmer
-Lawrence E. Welch
-Martin R. Erickson
-Valentine de Olloaui, Jr.
-Thomas F. Credmer
"-Robert W. Dobson
' -Donald G. Bry
-Divo D. L. Tonti

" -- Gilbert A. Tougas
5-Roger B. Hodgson
-Frederick F. Noonan
"-William H. H agenbuck
-John V. Manget

.A second fellowship is desired fore
students who, having taken their
graduate degrees, are engaged on re-
search projects worthy of further in-
vestigation- This type of fellowship
would permit a student to continue im-
port!nt research work a year after
receiving his degree.

Still another class of fellowship is
desired to extend and place on a more
permanent basis the system of honor-
a, sponsored fellowships which has
been given a decidedly successful trial
on a small scale in the department of
business and engineering administra-
tion. Two ideas are basic to these fel-
1owships, the one having to do with
the selection of the fellows, and the
otfer with the educational program
niade available to them. The fellows
are selected from business and indus-

al organizations with cooperation
of the management, and are prefer-
,Jy from two to five years out of 4
14ege. Thus an exceedingly promis-

young employee is given leave of
absence for one year by his employer
in order to carry on, under the fellow-
ship, advanced study of business and
engineering administration leading to
a master's degree at the Institute.

Advantages of Apprenticeship
This plan carries into the training

of young men for business positions
something of the same advantageous
experience gained by the young doc-
tor or the young lawyer in his period
of interneship or apprenticeship, when
e has opportunity to observe the

Tork of the best men in his profes-
ion. Hitherto such an advantage has

not been given the young apprentice
lin a business organization, since he
lcommonly comes early into contact
lonly with the lowest grade of business
e xecutive. The experience of the small
group of honorary fellows during the
l st five years and their very remark-
ae record of success immediately
following their fellowship year are
ample evidence of the soundness of
lhis educational program. Funds for
lhe fellowships are essential, however,
since the young men who can best
lenefit by this program are in general
nable at this critical stage in their

lareers to make the combined sacri-
l ce of loss of earnings for a year and
payment of tuition.

The fourth type of fellowship would
supplement the Institute's andergrad-
late scholarship and loan plan, and

lwould be awarded as scholarship aid
to students in their senior year.

Aeronautical Engineering
The remarkable progress of aero-

nautical engineering in recent years
was indicated in Dr. Compton's report
Jthe statement that airplane speeds

hre increased so rapidly that the In-
gtitute's big wind tunnel, built in 1923,
i now inadequate for the purpose for
which it was designed.
'"The Institute," he said, "had the

hrst course in areonautical engineer-
ing in America, and the first wind
tunnel. It has a notable record of
achievement and an able staff. Lack
of this modern facility should not be
,!!oLved to relegate the department to

Doctor's Fellowships, Research
Would Receive Most Of

Appropriation

The presence of a real need for
the proposed fellowship and research
funds was confirmed by Dean Harry
M. Goodwin, Dean of the Graduate
School, yesterday.

Dean Goodwin, to whose school
most of the proposed income would
go, expressed the opinion that pre-
doctorial and post-doctorial work
would benefit most, with perhaps some
help to candidates for master's de-
grees.

"We have an ample loan fund to
take care of master's candidates, who
for the most part are able and should
be willing to supply some of their
funds themselves and assume the bur-
den of a loan for most of the re-
mainder. In the case of doctorial
candidates, however, the three or
more years necessary to gain the de-
gree usually drains much of a man's
resources, so that some fellowship or
scholarship is necessary."

a less effective position. A unique de-
sign of wind tunnel is planned, which
will gain the advantages of a very
large tunnel with enormous wind
velocity through the expedient of op-
erating at an adjustable air pressure
within the tunnel. By this means the
cost of a satisfactory tunnel can be
brought down to $125,000.

Towing Tank
"In a somewhat analogous category

with the wind tunnel is the need of a
model towing tank for the department
of naval architecture and marine en-
gineering. This has long been a sub-
ject of intense interest to the Insti-
tute, dating back at least to the time
when the late President Stratton and
John R. Freeman made intensive stud-
ies and preparations for the installa-
tion of a combined hydraulic labora-
tory and towing tank. Unfortunately
circumstances have thus far prevented
the consummation of their well-laid
plans.

"Much of the most valuable work on
hull design of ships and in the scien-
tific study of the phenomena of ships
afloat has been done with the aid of
towing tanks which are much smaller
and less expensive than the tank
originally projected for the Institute.
Encouraged by this fact, and convinc-
ed that a department of naval archi-
tecture and marine engineering so
prominent as the Institute's should
not be handicapped by lack of this
essential piece of equipment for teach-
ing and research, favorable considera-
tion has recently been given to the
advantages which would be offered by
a small tank costing perhaps $35,000.

"In view of the Institute's increased
responsibility in the training of naval
constructors, who now spend all three
years of their post-graduate work at
the Institute, and in view of the gen-
eral tendency to give more scientific
attention to ship design, I recommend
that steps be taken to provide a naval
towing tank.

High Voltage Laboratory
"Significant opportunities would be

opened up in our teaching and re-
search program by the provision of
suitable facilities for experimental
and development work in the field of
high voltage electricity. In this, both
the electrical engineering and physics
departments are intensely interested.

"There are definite industrial trends
toward the use of ever higher voltage;
there are many important practical
problems to be solved and a great
virgin field for scientific and industrial
pioneering. The physicist is especially
interested in the use. of high voltage
to explore the inner nuclei of atoms,
those tiny citadels which for centuries
withstood the efforts of the alchemists.

"This new field may well prove to
be as far-reaching in its scientific and
practical influence as were those which
were opened up by the discovery of
the electron a century ago. The Insti-
tute is now in the unique position of
having on its staff probably the most
competent men in the world in funda-

(Continued on Page 8)

Dramashop
(Continued fronm Page 1)

'
try-out committee was composed of
Robert W. Pastene, '39, Chairman,
Ruth G. Raftery, '38, Augustus Mur-
illo, '39, George A. Moore, '39, and
Phillip R. Weatherill, '39.

The nineteen freshmen selected will
serve as apprentices in the coming
production of the Dramashop, "The
Ghost Train",

NYE M AYHEW
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

No wonder. The band is something
to write home about. The spot is
one of Boston's favorites. And the
food is nothing short of perfect.
Songs by lovely Evelyn Oaks.
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"But wouldyour eerife like it, Mr. Beanr/torpe, if you raised my salary? r, ·
-

"Miss Ogiloie, I save enoug� on Twenty Grands to do it, nny�ay I"

.e ··�6 J\.

The next time you travel, remem-
ber the B and M money-saving
signal-44.1>. It stands for savings
anywhere you go on the B and M in
regular, deluxe, or air conditioned
coaches, and it's the biggest reduc-
tion in price ever made. Get out of
nerve-wracking, time-wasting traf-
fic jams. Get aboard a swift, safe B
and M train and relax. It's the smart
way to travel - Shift to the trains.

EXAMPLE OF SAVINGS
BOSTON TO CHICAGO $20.30
WAS $36.53-SAVING $16.23

L
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Compton Expansion Plan
(Continued from Page 5)

Dean H. Goodwin
Asserts Fund Need

Newly-Elected Freshman Coulncil
c. 1-Raymond R. Fester Alternate Leonidus A. Keches

Field Day Activities
In Stage of Feverish

Last Minute Plans

Manager Of Field Day Issues
Call For More Display

Of Class Spirit

Hinting an innovation in the tug-
of-war this field day, Richard K.
West, '38, manager of field day, issued
a call for the display of more class
spirit in the preparation for the events
of October 30th.

Expressing mutual confidence in
their eventual victory on field day, the
Sophomore and freshman classes
plunged this week into a period of fe-
verish preparation for their struggle
on October 30th. Amidst the smoke
hovering about the battlegrounds
these facts emerged today:

The freshmen, with several strong
teams practising regularly, are ex-
pected to put up a strong defense.
The Sophomores, with much interest
displayed in pre-field day activities
and some vigorous teams in the of-
fing, are issuing a call for men to
supplement the forces already in ex-
istence. -They want especially to
strengthen their football and tug-of-
war squad. Sophomores interested in
these activities are requested to con-
sult-Dave Hanau and Peter Bernays.
With a '39 rally scheduled for the
Tuesday before Field Day, October 27,
and physical fitness cards due today,
Sophomore activities are in full
swing.

UNDERGRADUATE NOTICE
The Sophomore Dance Committee

will hold a special meeting this after-
noon at five o'clock in the Institute
Committee Room of Walker Memor-
ial. All members are requested to be
present.

Institute Comnmittee
(Continued from Page 1)

If the first plans are successful,

price of tickets will be set at $2.75

per couple while the admission in the

alternate plan would be $1.75.

One hundred dollars was awarded

to the debating society as its approp-

riation for the year. This is used, it

was explained, for the expenses of the

teams when they visit other colleges,

and for the entertainment of other

teams who come to the Institute.
Approval of the following elections

was given; Edward A. Brittenham,

'37, member-at-large of the M. I. T.
A. A.; Robert H. Park, '38, treasurer
of Technique; Field Day Marshals;
members of the sophomore dance
committee and freshman council mem-
bers.

Constitution of the Society of Amer-
ican Military Engineers was accepted,
with five legislators going on record
as opposed. H. Arthur Zimmerman,
'37, proposed the constitution, which
had been tabled at the last meeting
of the committee.

Paparone Dance Studios
Est. 1914

Member Dancinig

Masters of America

Latest Ballroom
/2 ox Dances Specialized

Tap and' Stage
Dancing Also

Taught
Private lessons 10 A. Al. to 10 P. MI.

CLASSES TUESDAY AND TI1-URSDAY\-
8:30 to It I'. I1.

0SS 13oylston St. (near Mlass. Ave.)
Tel. Com. 8071

Domvltowvn Brailch Studio

132 Boylstoll St. Tel. Hub. 6787
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| CALENDAR
Friday, October 16, 1936

5:00-Radio Society talk on Television, room 10-267.
5:0&--Soph Dance Committee meeting, Institute Committee Room.
5:00-Special Glee Club Rehearsal, room 2-390.
6:00-Radio Society dinner, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, October 17, 1936
12:00-Varsity and Freshmen Soccer games at Harvard.
2:00-Varsity cross-country vs. Massachusetts State College at Amherst.
8:00-Menorah Binary dance with Simmons, 5:15 room, Walker.

Sunday, October 18, 1936
10:30-Frosh vs. Bosun's Mates, dinghy sailing on the Charles.

Monday, October 19, 1936
5:00Tech Union and 5:15 political speakers room 10-250.
5:00First regular Glee Club rehearsal, room 2-390.
a5:15Tech Show board meeting.

a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Friday, October 16, 1936 E-

portant and pioneering contributions ural products. 
in the field of public health, food tech- "These are only a few outstandisju
nology and medicines Dr. Compton out- examples of the nleeds and opport _i.M
lined some of the opportunities for ties in the Institute's research pro(m
advances in the new field of biological gram," said Dr. Compton. "They area
engineering through combined cooper- projects which may well involve cop.-
ative research in various branches of siderable groups of men. In addition(]
science and engineering. Citing the re- however, there are many other such
suits of cooperative projects already group programs, as well as individuals
undertaken at the Institute, he said: investigations. Every graduating sen._-

"It has been generally agreed by ior, eaery candidate for a master's de-
scientists that the biophysical and bio- gree, every candidate for a doctoredm
chemical approach to biological and degree, carries on some type of in.,-
medical problems is one which offers vestigation. The increasing impo*k
tremendous possibilities. In fact it is ance and the great educational valley
probable that this line of approach is of all this work is my reason for plac I-
the one most likely to lead to a funda- ing a fluid research fund at the forei 
mental understanding of the complex -front of the larger program." E

problems here involved. I believe that The entire program calls for a cap-
there is much promise in a type of ital expenditure of $2,750.000 forl
approach to applied biology which buildings and equipment, and for an
could be carried out in the environ- annual income of $390,000, which, ifa
ment of the Institute, with its biology also capitalized, would make the fight
department free to call for advice on ure for the entire program $12,500,n
a wider variety of scientific and engi- 000.
neering specialists than can be found
in any other institution."

Research Funds L U
The greatest need of the Institute, LIQUORS 

Dr. Compton told the corporation, is 1 Choice Wines and Liqueurs
at least $200,000 annually or a capitalh W
endowment of $5,000,000 for import- p Domestic and Imported
ant research. , Telephone TRObridge 1738

Types of research which would be E 0
possible if funds are provided might P Central Distributing E
include, he said, such important in- , Company
vestigations as the effects of low P 480 Massachusetts Avenue
temperatures, the production of pow- M Corner Brookline Street
erful magnetic fields, concrete con- 44 Central Square
struction, housing, meteorology, and Carnbridge, Mass.
development of new uses for agricult-,
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Expansion
(Continued frown Page 7)

mental aspects of the high voltage
field, and it is also in the position of
having developed the equipment for
producing direct current of ten times
higher voltage than any which have
hitherto been achieved. All of this
opens up a very large field for re-
search and for thesis work by gradu-
ate students, provided the necessary
facilities can be secured.

"It appears that a reasonably active
prosecution of this program will re-
quire the construction of some $340,-
000 worth of buildings and equipment,
and an annual operating budget of
$50,000, or the income from $1,250,-
000. This figure, while large, is ex-
ceedingly small in relation to the
value of some of the industrial possi-
bilities in the high voltage program."

Biological Engineering
Prospects of future developments of

great importance in the field of bio-
logical engineering involving a care-
fully planned approach to biological
and medical problems, and calling for
the cooperative efforts of biologists,
physicists, chemists and engineers,
were indicated in Dr. Compton's plan
for a new laboratory building to house
the department of biology and public
health. The cost of the building he es-
timated would be approximately
$750,000, and an annual fund of $80,-
000 would be required for its satis-
factory operation.

After reviewing the work of the de-
partment, which has made many im-

well-being and apparent happiness of
the German people," Professor Smithi
said. "In spite of the fact that the
standard of living is lower and the
price of foodstuffs such as butter,
have risen tremendously, there is no
noticeable opposition to Hitler except
in intellectual and semi-intellectual
circles. Even these, 'in dem ganzen
Grossen' are for him.

"Military discipline is much in evi-
dence and there are soldiers-wonder-
ful looking soldiers - everywhere.
There is a far better national unity in
Gernany today as compared with 1930
when I last visited Geneva.

"There is a tendency in Europe to-
day for division into two camps-Fas-
cistic and Anti-Fascistic," Professor
Smith maintained.

Smith
(Continued from Page 1)

lice force'
Travelling extensively in Germany,

Professor Smith had opportunity to
view the tremendous enthusiasm of
the German people during the Olym-
pics and the campaign against Rus-
sion Bolshevism.

"I was impressed by the general
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give them what they want in a cigarette.

LiGGETTr & MYER-S TOBACCO Co.
(D 1936, LIOBS-rr & AYd TOBACCO CO-
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about Chesterfield cigarettes
We tell you what they are made of-mild,
ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we use

on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that Chesterfields are
carefully manufactured.

We suggest that you try Chesterfields and
find out how mild they are and what a

pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great manay cigarette smokers will
tell you that Chesterfelds satisfy


